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Why Assessing SDG Progress?
Answer two questions:

• How much progress has been made since 2000?

• How likely will the targets be achieved by 2030, judging 
by the pace of progress thus far?

Progress reports since 2016



UNESCAP’s methodology for measuring progress

Current status index:
How much progress made?
(May/may not be reached + Base 2000)
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Expected Achievement:
Will the target be achieved?
Base 2015 (weight + SDGs)

At least: 
2 observations

½ countries of Asia-Pacific



Current status: Asia-Pacific snapshot (2018)

Focus: region +
not-specific values:
e.g. unpaid domestic 
work
=>
Aggregation by 
champions
Caveats:
No data, natural limits
=>
- rate of change OR
- current level



Expected Achievement: Asia-Pacific dashboard 2018



Snapshot LDCs : Afghanistan & Bangladesh (2019)



Snapshot LDCs : Myanmar & Nepal (2019)



Snapshot LDCs : Solomon Islands & Timor-Leste (2019)



Snapshot LDCs : Bhutan (2019)



Progress Gap at indicator level (2019)

Accelerate

Reverse



Progress Gap at indicator level

Reverse
Some rely 
heavily on 

money, while 
others reflect 
many factors



Progress Gap at indicator level

Accelerate

Some can be 
tackled in the 
short term, 
while others 

take time

Some can be 
very complex… 

and others 
relatively easy 
(in the action)



Progress Gap at indicator level

Accelerate

Some are 
influenced by 
the rest of the 
world, while 

others are very 
‘national’



Snapshot: Cambodia (2019)



Dashboard: Cambodia (2019)



Progress Gap: Cambodia



On Cambodia

 Progressed much better than many other countries…

 … and in a relatively balanced way (remember regional comparison)

 Economic

 Social

 Environmental 

 However, complacency is not a wise advisor:

 Find out if specific actions that can trigger synergies!



How reliable are these analyses?

Garbage in, 
Garbage out

For the machine 
to run, it must 
have gasoline More perspectives 

will give us a 
better 
understanding of 
the elephant



By Goal (2018-2019)

Our understanding of 
the elephant is still 
quite poor



What does ESCAP bring in?
 A methodology for assessing national progress towards the SDGs

• Not a platform or a tool – we offer technical support

• Not used for comparing or ranking countries

 Objective: Use national SDG indicators to improve communication
and inform policies to implement the SDGs nationally

 Key asset: A regional perspective (which can complement others)



What does it take?
Steps for SDG Progress Assessment

Select indicators
•Compile national SDG 
indicators

•Assess availability of 
data

Set target values
•From National Plan, 
SDGs or reference 
(sub)regional  values

Assess progress
•Run formulas to 
generate indices

•Visualize
•Consult & Verify results

Communicate
•Design, publish, report, 
VNR

•Web publication
•Outreach programme

ESCAP provides technical assistance to NSOs and 
SDG focal points in carrying out each of the steps



VNR : the Process

National

Regional

Global

Regional Peer Review (APFSD)

National Reporting and Voluntary National Reviews (VNR)

High Level Political Forum (HLPF)



Concluding Remarks

 VNR as part of the policy cycle

 Dissemination - How to reach the broad public?

 How to address the challenges seen in theVNR process?

 How to institutionalize the monitoring and review process?

 Share the findings at regional level to enhance peer learning
and regional cooperation.

VNRs are no panacea, but can help accelerate implementation

VNRs: The Essence



VNR:
LESSONS 
LEARNED

 Define value added and objective – this is not a report
for the UN – communicate national culture and approach;

 Proper attention to integration and leave-no-one behind;

 Invest in a powerful, meaningful presentation at the HLPF;

Balance: objectively show strengths and weaknesses;

 Creativity & partnership strengthens outcomes & impact;

 Stakeholder engagement planning and analysis is critical –
start early, stakeholders’ inputs and value;

 Plan for after the report: dissemination & feedback to
stakeholders. This is a process till 2030 and beyond.
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